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Founded in May 2015, V&Co Inc. is a leading company in MSO (Hospital Management Support),

Cosmetic/health functional food and medical device manufacturing and sales, and microbiome R&D development,

which revolutionizes the Beauty & Health Medical industry and leads K-Medi-Tech to enter the global market.
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Brand Story
The truth of skin elasticity
discovered by dermatologis.

“Collagen” is know as one of the keys to skin elasticity. People have 
been eating, drinking, and applying “collagen”all too naturally. But 
did you know collagen doesn’t absorbed actually?

Experts in various �elds, from dermatologists to biologists, ques-
tioned about the intake and absorption of "collagen.“ And they con-
tinued their research to �nd the mechanism of true skin elasticty. 

Finally,  they approve that collagen is not �lled with external ingredi-
ents, Prolidase is awakened to produce collagen in the body.

the path of true skin elasticity that V&Co thinks is “It was to build 
hidden elasticity through the generation of autologous collagen.” 
Based on this mechanism of skin elasticity, we developed a patented 
ingredient “Coretectin” 

We protect your skin's natural power through Coretectin, It will let 
you experience hidden elasticity through “generation of autologous 
collagen”. 



Brand Mission

Hidden Elasticity

Build up hidden elasticity throughgeneraion of autologous collagen
and �nd away skin’s nature power.



Di�erentiation

What is the di�erence of V�co

        Patented ingredient “Coretectin” used in all products 

 

        Procollagen helps autogenous collagen production

        Reasonable price setting compared to similar products

        A brand researched by various specialists from dermatologists
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Coretectin

What  is the Coretectin?

V&co’s unique quadruple complex ingredient, Coretectin, is made 
up of essential elements for healthy skin. 

It consist of Procollagen that helps autogenerated collagen and Vita-
min C that combined with Hyaluronic acid to prevent
oxidation, elastin. 

Coretectin penetrates deep into the skin and dissociates and
delivers its effects to the skin.

Coretectin �nd away skin’s nature power by build up hidden elastici-
ty. 

Procollagen : helps autogenerated collagen. 
Vitamin C : Anti-aging 
Hyaluronic acid : Moisturize 
Elastin : Skin elasticity 



Product line up
introduction

All product of V&co contained “CORETECTIN”, it build up hidden elastictiy.



Coretectin Line
We feel stable and strong in the solid buildings of the city. 

Our skin, like a structure, started with “The whole thing collapses 
when one structure is shaken” 

The beginning of skincare that enhances skin’s natural strength.
Let me introduce V&co’s Coretectin line product. 



Coretectin Line
This product has the highest concentration of V&co’s exclusive 
patented ingredients CORETECTIN.

Coretectin ampoule will be a next-generation super ampule that 
visibly reduces multiple signs of aging with fast-repair and youth-gen-
erating power. 
Also it is a double functional product for wrinkle care and whitening 
(KFDA). 

This fast-penetrating ampoule visibly minimizes multiple signs of 
aging by supporting the skin’s natural ability to repair and boost colla-
gen. Skin is left looking smoother, less lined, more even toned, and 
more radiant and plumped with hydration. 

Skin Type : Normal, Dry, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Fine Lines and Wrinkles, Dullness and Loss of       
Firmness and Elasticity, Dark spot. 

Formulation : Serum ampoule texture 

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging. 

AMPOULE

C O R E T E C T I N

1.69 fl.oz / 50ml

CORETECTIN

VITAMIN C
HYALURONIC ACID

PEPTIDE
HYDROLYZED ELASTIN

40ml / 1.35 �. oz 

CORETECTIN AMPOULE
 



Coretectin Line
Coretectin Cream helps skin look fresher, smoother, and �rmer, 
supporting a healthier-looking appearance over time. This cream is 
formulated to help the skin retain moisture, providing long-term 
moisturization—instantly moisturizing and reducing the look of �ne, 
dry lines.

A rich yet lightweight texture, as soon as it touches the skin, it melts 
and absorbs smoothly into the skin without being sticky. 
Nutrition and moisturization are deeply transferred to the skin and 
�nished fresh. 

Skin Type : Dry, Normal, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Fine Lines and Wrinkles, Dullness and Loss of Firm-
ness and Elasticity, Dark spot. 

Formulation : Cream

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging, Dryness.  

50g / 1.76 oz 

CORETECTIN CREAM
 

CREAM

C O R E T E C T I N



Coretectin Line
The �nish of cleansing and the beginning of skincare. Depending on 
your skin, you can use it with a cotton pad, or your hands. 

It moisturizes the �rst time and helps the coretectin ampoule absorb 
better into the skin.

It’s a water formulation that absorbs smoothly and refreshingly with-
out irritation. 

Skin Type : Normal, Dry, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Dark Spots, Dullness and Uneven Texture

Formulation : Water

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging, Dryness.  

 

150ml / 5.07 �. oz  

CORETECTIN TONER
 

TONER

C O R E T E C T I N

5.07 fl.oz / 150ml

CORETECTIN

VITAMIN C
HYALURONIC ACID

PEPTIDE
HYDROLYZED ELASTIN



Coretectin Line
A highly concentrated mask that gives skin instant radiance, hydra-
tion, smoothness, and plumpness in as little as 10 minutes. It is a 
large-capacity mask pack containing 38ml of Coretectin essence.

You can take care of your skin easily with a pack once a week, not 
with a pack once a day.
 
As soon as the highly concentrated jelly essence is absorbed by the 
skin, It �nishes fresh, so you can feel only deep moisturization and 
nutrition.

Skin Type : Dry, Normal, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Dullness and uneven texture, Dryness

Formulation : Essence with sheet mask.

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging, Dryness.  

 

38 ml / 1.28 �. oz   

CORETECTIN MASK
 

MASK

C O R E T E C T I N

1.28 fl.oz / 38ml

CORETECTIN

VITAMIN C
HYALURONIC ACID

PEPTIDE
HYDROLYZED ELASTIN



We feel stable and strong in the solid buildings of the city. 

Our skin, like a structure, started with “The whole thing collapses 
when one structure is shaken” 

The beginning of skincare that enhances skin’s natural strength.
Let me introduce V&co’s Coretectin line product. 

Aromatic Line
It’s a Hand care line reminiscent of the rosy soil of the Mediterra-
nean and the warm scenery of intense sunlight.

Citrus fresh fragrance that spreads smoothly the moment you use it, 
it will take you to your own garden where you can concentrate on 
yourself. 



Skin Type : Normal, Dry, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Fine Lines and Wrinkles, Dullness and Loss of       
Firmness and Elasticity, Dark spot. 

Formulation : Serum ampoule texture 

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging. 

Aromatic Line
This refreshing hand wash gently cleanses and deliciously scents your 
skin, leaving hands conditioned and soft. 

A mildly acidic hand wash with a pH of 5.5 gently manages even 
frequent hand washing.

It effectively cleans wastes and pollutants using naturally derived 
surfactants.

Key Notes : Orange peel oil, Lavender, Rosemary, Cedarwood 

Scent Type : Citrus fresh 
500 ml / 16.90 �. oz  

HAND WASH
 

handwash

Aromatic

mandarine orange
ceder wood

lavender
rosemary

orange



Skin Type : Dry, Normal, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Fine Lines and Wrinkles, Dullness and Loss of Firm-
ness and Elasticity, Dark spot. 

Formulation : Cream

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging, Dryness.  

Aromatic Line
Enriched with essential oil, this hand cream is readily absorbed to 
hydrate and condition upon application, while its fragrance-diffusing 
properties help to radiate scent from the skin. 

It is a hand cream that leaves only a moist feeling as soon as you 
apply it, and it is absorbed quickly and can be used anytime without 
any burden.

Key Notes : Orange peel oil, Lavender, Rosemary, Cedarwood 

Scent Type : Citrus fresh 
500 ml / 16.90 �. oz  

HAND CREAM
 

handcream

Aromatic

mandarine orange
ceder wood

lavender
rosemary

orange



Skin Type : Normal, Dry, Combination and Oily, Sensitive

Skincare Concerns : Dark Spots, Dullness and Uneven Texture

Formulation : Water

Good for : Loss of �rmness and Anti-Aging, Dryness.  

 

Thank you.

For more inquiry, please contact to js.kim@vnco.kr 

Or +82-2-6282-8463


